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About Us
Welcome to The Blossom Rooms, 

a luxury hidden retreat in Scunthorpe, North Lincolnshire.

we offer the very best in aesthetics and skin treatments,

all tucked away in our private home clinic, with private

parking, discreet location and the very best service.



All appointments and treatments are via booking only, and

we don't offer a walk-in service.

you can make your booking online, or by contacting us on

email, social media or via phone.

we do always offer a 1-2-1 service, so please note phonecalls

will not be answered while we are with clients.

Bookings 

for details about each service please

see our indepth treatment and

pricelist below...



Dermaplaning
Basic Dermaplaning

(Can be swapped for Oilaplane if skin is sensitive/dry) £50

A Manual Exfoliation to reveal fresh, new skin! By removing dead skin cells, old product,
and vellus hair (Peach Fuzz) we are able to improve the appearance of skin from Dull,

Dehydrated and Tired, to Glowing, Fresh and Plump!

Oilaplane can be added for clients with a more dry, sensitive skin. Our Skin Expert
Natalie can determine which route to go down, allowing you to relax and enjoy.

Oilaplane is a vitamin enriched Balm, allowing for ultra comfort, as well as nourishing
and penetrating the skin with Vitamins, Essential Oils and Minerals.

Includes Double Cleanse, Dermaplane/Oilaplane, Steam Ozone Cleanse, Serums and
SPF.

Glow & Go Dermaplane and Mask £55

A Manual Exfoliation to reveal fresh, new skin! By removing dead skin cells, old product,
and vellus hair (Peach Fuzz) we are able to improve the appearance of skin from Dull,

Dehydrated and Tired, to Glowing, Fresh and Plump!

Oilaplane can be added for clients with a more dry, sensitive skin. Our Skin Expert
Natalie can determine which route to go down, allowing you to relax and enjoy.

Oilaplane is a vitamin enriched Balm, allowing for ultra comfort, as well as nourishing
and penetrating the skin with Vitamins, Essential Oils and Minerals.

Includes Double Cleanse, Dermaplane/Oilaplane, Steam Ozone Cleanse, a mask suited
and tailored to your skin type. For extra soothing, skin benefits and repairing. Then

suitable Serums and SPF.



Dermaplaning
Dermaplane, Pumpkin Peel & LED £55

A Manual Exfoliation to reveal fresh, new skin! By removing dead skin cells, old product,
and vellus hair (Peach Fuzz) we are able to improve the appearance of skin from Dull,

Dehydrated and Tired, to Glowing, Fresh and Plump!

Oilaplane can be added for clients with a more dry, sensitive skin. Our Skin Expert
Natalie can determine which route to go down, allowing you to relax and enjoy.

Oilaplane is a vitamin enriched Balm, allowing for ultra comfort, as well as nourishing
and penetrating the skin with Vitamins, Essential Oils and Minerals.

Includes Double Cleanse, Dermaplane/Oilaplane, Pumpkin Superficial Enzyme Peel, and
10 minute LED. Followed by Serums and SPF.

Dermaplane & LED £55

A Manual Exfoliation to reveal fresh, new skin! By removing dead skin cells, old product,
and vellus hair (Peach Fuzz) we are able to improve the appearance of skin from Dull,

Dehydrated and Tired, to Glowing, Fresh and Plump!

Oilaplane can be added for clients with a more dry, sensitive skin. Our Skin Expert
Natalie can determine which route to go down, allowing you to relax and enjoy.

Oilaplane is a vitamin enriched Balm, allowing for ultra comfort, as well as nourishing
and penetrating the skin with Vitamins, Essential Oils and Minerals.

Includes Double Cleanse, Dermaplane/Oilaplane, Steam Ozone Cleanse, Serums and
SPF.

Finished with a 20 minute LED session.



Dermaplaning
Dermaplaning & Superficial Chemical Peel £65

Chemical Peels are designed to target Acne and Breakouts, large pores, dull skin, excess
oil, and scarring. These will be tailored to clients skin requirements, current skin

condition and ‘end goals’. Peels are always recommended in courses or the best results.
For more Medical Grade Peels, these can be booked separate as they aren’t appropriate

with Dermaplaning.

Includes Double Cleanse, Dermaplane/Oilaplane, Steam Ozone Cleanse, Serums and
SPF.

Mini Dermaplaning, Mesotherapy & LED mask £85

Mini Dermaplaning Facial complimented with Mesotherapy.
"A Liquid Highlighter injected into the skin". Vitamins, Minerals, Collagen and
Antioxidants injected superficially. Between 30-400 injections per treatment.

(More in-depth details about Meso can be found in the Mesotherapy Section of the
Pricelist)

Includes Double Cleanse, Dermaplane/Oilaplane, Steam Ozone Cleanse, Serums, LED
treatment and SPF.

Dermaplaning & Dermapen™ £140

DermapenTM targets sun damage, scarring, pigmentation, wrinkles and fine lines,
stretch marks, rosacea, enlarged pores and problematic skin

(More in-depth info about Dermapen can be found under the Dermapen section of  the
pricelist)

™



New Facials
Vitamin C BOOST © Facial £60

A NEW facial to The Blossom Rooms for 2020.
Vitamin C is a super powerful antioxidant. Renowned for its Skin Benefits, boosting radiance, reducing
pigmentation, banishing dark spots left behind from breakouts, and helping to even out our skin tone.

This facial will boost collagen production, tighten pores, brighten and tighten, and leave you squeaky clean. We
can increase Skin Luminosity, and Clients have reported a ‘Filter-Like’ appearance to the skin after this one.

What’s not to love?

Step 1:
Vitamin C Hot Cloth & Polish

Cleanse, Melt Away, and Buff the skin. A Double Cleanse will help to remove makeup, dead skin cells, and
pollution trapped on the skin’s surface

Step 2:
Dermaplane/Oilaplane

A Manual Exfoliation to reveal fresh, new skin! By removing dead skin cells, old product, and vellus hair (Peach
Fuzz) we are able to improve the appearance of skin from Dull, Dehydrated and Tired, to Glowing, Fresh and

Plump!

Oilaplane can be added for clients with a more dry, sensitive skin. Our Skin Expert Natalie can determine which
route to go down, allowing you to relax and enjoy. Oilaplane is a vitamin enriched Balm, allowing for ultra

comfort, as well as nourishing and penetrating the skin with Vitamins, Essential Oils and Minerals.

Step 3:
High Frequency

Seriously boost and stimulate new skin cells. Proven to shrink enlarged pores, treat acne while also helping to
prevent it, tackle breakouts and hormonal skin, reduce the appearance of fine lines and ‘crepey’ skin, decongest

and help with drainage, and improve the condition and tone of the skin. What’s not to love?! All while gently
warming the skin. You’ll even be able to feel this working away on your ‘problem areas’.

Step 4:
Vitamin C & Lemon Sheet Mask

Seriously Hydrating. With Lemon, Apple, Lavender and Papaya Extracts, these provide powerful anti-oxidant
properties, as well as leaving a juicy, fresh, glowing appearance to the skin.

Step 5:
Serums, Serums, Serums

Now for the fun part! A Skin Boosting, Skin-Loving mixture of serums, vitamins and ingredients to Hydrate, Plump,
Refine and Soothe. Natalie will tailor-mix a variety of Ingredients to give you bespoke results, and exactly what

your skin needs. Dehydrated Skin will soak up the serums, and you will finish with a light SPF to protect the New
Skin Cells we have revealed!
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New Facials
Heal, Soothe, Repair and Clear Facial £60

Another newbie, and this time something to really tackle problematic skin! This is perfect for breakout prone skin.
Please note for Acne and Scarring, we have other treatments which may be best suited. This one however is perfect for

Skin that has become trouble some after a holiday, weekend of sugar and Fizz, time of the month, or too much
Makeup!

Take your Skin Care to a new level with a Balancing Facial that will result in a clear complexion over the next 4 weeks.
Helping to clear congestion & control oil.

Step 1:
Glycolic Cleanse

A gentle Liquid Exfoliation to balance your PH Levels, Brighten and Tighten the skin, and remove build up of oil, product
and pollution.

Step 2:
Dermaplane

Suitable area’s will be Dermaplaned to remove Vellus Hair, Product Build up and dead dull skin. Dermaplaning will not
be carried out across active acne/breakouts.

Step 3:
High Frequency

Seriously boost and stimulate new skin cells. Proven to shrink enlarged pores, treat acne while also helping to prevent
it, tackle breakouts and hormonal skin, reduce the appearance of fine lines and ‘crepey’ skin, decongest and help with
drainage, and improve the condition and tone of the skin. What’s not to love?! All while gently warming the skin. You’ll

even be able to feel this working away on your ‘problem areas’.

Step 4:
LED

Uv-Free, Collagen Boosting, Acne-Blasting, Boosts Lymphatic Drainage.. the list of benefits is endless.
Enjoy a relaxing 10 minute LED Mask, accelerating Skin Recovery, and for optimum results. Our Specialist Natalie will

choose a single or mixed LED option depending on your skin concerns and end goals. RED light boosts collagen
production, incredible for glowing skin and anti-ageing. BLUE light helps with zapping acne causing bacteria, clearing

the skin of nasties and regenerating the skin.

Step 5:
Soothing Sheet Mask

Proven to calm, soothe, and clear the skin. The particular sheet mask for this skin session includes Copper and
Niacinamide which are breakout busting ingredients to tackle the skin from the surface.

Step 6:
Serums & SPF

Green Tea extracts will be used as well as Copper and Niacinamide, as well as Salicyclic Acid to help eradicate all the
troublesome side-effects our Skin can give us!



New Facials
24K Gold Facial £80

Wanting a Luxury, yet Results Driven treatment? Then this one if for you! Combining
some of our most popular treatments and add-on’s, with effective and active

ingredients. Even featuring real 24 Carat Gold.

An exclusive Mask to The Blossom Rooms.

Step 1:
Luxury Balm Cleanse

A Hot Cloth and polish, let our beautiful balm sink into pores, clear skin, and be
buffed away with warming mitts.

Step 2:
Dermaplaning/Oilaplane

A Manual Exfoliation to reveal fresh, new skin! By removing dead skin cells, old
product, and vellus hair (Peach Fuzz) we are able to improve the appearance of skin

from Dull, Dehydrated and Tired, to Glowing, Fresh and Plump!

Oilaplane can be added for clients with a more dry, sensitive skin. Our Skin Expert
Natalie can determine which route to go down, allowing you to relax and enjoy.

Oilaplane is a vitamin enriched Balm, allowing for ultra comfort, as well as nourishing
and penetrating the skin with Vitamins, Essential Oils and Minerals.

Step 3:
Our 24Carat Gold Mask.

The Gold Dust helps to nourish and revitalise Skin, containing Skin Loving Minerals to
balance, tighten, and brighten. Your Skin after this step alone will G L O W.



New Facials
Step 4:

Mini Mesotherapy. A red carpet FAV!
Imagine the ultimate Liquid Highlighter filled with a cocktail of Vitamins, Skin

Boosters and Antioxidants- injected superficially into your skin.
Used to target Dry, Dull, Dehydrated, and Aging skin. Skin is literally transformed

from the inside out; penetrating SO much deeper than any serum, gel or moisturiser.
After just one treatment skin is left feeling more plumped, supple, glowing and

revitalised. Best results will be noticeable from around day 14 after your treatment.
In one session alone, up to 300 superficial injections can be made with minimal

discomfort. You don’t feel a thing! This treatment isn’t a filler or botox, and no volume
is added to the skin as a result. It’s purely a natural cocktail of skin-loving ingredients
that hydrate from beneath the skins surface, and help to give that perfect youthful ‘lit

from within’ glow we all crave.

Step 5:
LUXURY Facial Oil

This one is incredible, and exclusive to this treatment.
Containing Squalane, Argan oil, Jojoba Oil, Camellia Oil, Evening Primrose Oil, Vitamin

E, Rosehip Oil, Tumeric and SO much more. Anti-Inflammatory, Anti-bacterial,
soothing, reducing fine lines, promotes new skin cells, hydrating and Anti-aging.

Literally a dream for the skin!

Step 6:
Million Dollar Gold Ice Globes

One word; D R E A M Y
Cooling, Firming, Plumping and Tightening.

These Cold Ice Globes tighten pores, push in product deeper, and leave the skin
seriously refreshed and GLOWY.

These are what clients comment on the most for finishing off the skin after a dreamy
facial.



New Facials
The Blackhead Buster £45

Add Dermaplaning for additional £10

Step 1
Glycolic Cleanse

Using a gentle Glycolic Acid, a liquid exfoliant to gently lift debris and oil from the
skin’s surface

Step 2
Ozone Steam and Suction Vacuum Pore Extraction

Manual extractions to help lift and clear blackheads, whiteheads and blocked pores.
Leaving skin feeling cleaner, looking visibly clearer, and fresher.

Step 3
Ultrasonic Skin Scrubber

High Frequency vibrations to deep clean, remove dead skin cells, and improve skin
texture.

Step 4
High Frequency Wand

Using a dry sheet mask, High Frequency is then applied to the skin to treat the whole
face. High Frequency has been scientifically proven to reduce pore size, tighten skin,

help with stubborn breakouts and hormonal, troublesome skin.

Step 5
Serums & SPF

Copper and Niacinamide which are breakout busting ingredients are applied to
tackle the skin from the surface. Salycilic Acid is then applied to help clear and keep

congested skin and breakouts at bay.



New Facials
N O U R I S H © £60

Ideal for clients suffering with Dry, Irritated, Dehydrated, Dull, Lifeless Skin. Tackles
Fine Lines, ‘Patchy’ Skin, Brightens appearance, and clients have described feeling

super comfort, plump and a hydrated ’filter’ effect to their skin after this facial.

Containing Skin Nourishing ingredients such as Avocado, Kiwi, Quinoa and Goji Berry.

Step 1
Double Cleanse

Cleanse, Melt Away, and Buff the skin. A Double Cleanse will help to remove makeup,
dead skin cells, and pollution trapped on the skin’s surface

Step 2
Dermaplane/Oilaplane

A Manual Exfoliation to reveal fresh, new skin! By removing dead skin cells, old
product, and vellus hair (Peach Fuzz) we are able to improve the appearance of skin

from Dull, Dehydrated and Tired, to Glowing, Fresh and Plump!

Oilaplane can be added for clients with a more dry, sensitive skin. Our Skin Expert
Natalie can determine which route to go down, allowing you to relax and enjoy.

Oilaplane is a vitamin enriched Balm, allowing for ultra comfort, as well as nourishing
and penetrating the skin with Vitamins, Essential Oils and Minerals.

Step 3
Ozone Steam/Suction Vacuum Pore Extractions

Removing Blackheads, easing congestion, and leaving skin free of buildup. This step
is key for clients who suffer with blackheads.



New Facials
N O U R I S H © £60

Step 4
Algae-Mask, tailored to your exact skin requirements. Filled with Ingredients to

Nourish, Hydrate and Repair the skin. Kiwi provides nutrients and repairing factors
for the skin, as well as being rich in Vitamin C for super skin benefits. Quinoa and Goji

Berry provide proteins, amino acids and vitamins to heal and hydrate. Eyes and
Mouth can be covered also for added benefits and relaxation.

Step 5
LED & Avocado Sheet Mask

Red Collagen Light designed to target Skin, boost Collagen Production and Hydrate
from within. Your skin will be hydrated with an Avocado Sheet Mask with added

Serum while enjoying the LED.

Step 6
Serums & SPF

Aiming to leave skin feeling supple, plump and glossy. Clients will leave protected
with SPF, with visible results of a brighter and more glowy skin.



New Facials
The Signature GLOW Facial £95

Inspired by our ever popular Glow & Go Facial,
We bring to you the Signature GLOW Facial.

After years of Skin Refining, Treatments, and Research, we have brought the best of every
treatment into one; Our Signature GLOW.

Suitable for any skin type, wanting to perfect, resurface, refine and gain that GLOW.

Step 1
Double Cleanse

At first with a nourishing balm to melt away, and then a Glycolic Cleanser to Buff, Polish and
create the perfect base.

Step 2
Dermaplane/Oilaplane

A Manual Exfoliation to reveal fresh, new skin! By removing dead skin cells, old product, and
vellus hair (Peach Fuzz) we are able to improve the appearance of skin from Dull,

Dehydrated and Tired, to Glowing, Fresh and Plump!

Oilaplane can be added for clients with a more dry, sensitive skin. Our Skin Expert Natalie
can determine which route to go down, allowing you to relax and enjoy. Oilaplane is a

vitamin enriched Balm, allowing for ultra comfort, as well as nourishing and penetrating the
skin with Vitamins, Essential Oils and Minerals.

Step 3
Painless Peel & Ultrasonic Skin Scrubber

High Frequency vibrations to deep clean, remove dead skin cells, and improve skin texture.
Our beautiful enzyme peel will buff away dead skin before your very eyes. Penetrating

deeper into the pores to remove impurities, build up, and ease congestion



New Facials
Step 4

Mini-Microneedling & Mini-Mesotherapy
Digital Microneedling with added Meso-Glide. Active ingredients such as Hylauronic Acid will

be needled into the skin, to target and for a much deeper results driven experience.
Microneedling is virtually painless, and helps improve fine lines & wrinkles, acne scarring,
breakouts, skin tone and texture, pigmentation and with so many more skin benefits this

has definitely been a favourite at The Blossom Rooms since we opened!

Step 5
Algae Mask

Your skin will then be soaked in a soothing, healing and repairing mask, to calm, relax and
soothe skin. Eyes and Mouth can be covered also for added benefits and relaxation.

Step 6
LED

Uv-Free, Collagen Boosting, Acne-Blasting, Boosts Lymphatic Drainage.. the list of benefits is
endless.

Enjoy a relaxing 10 minute LED Mask, accelerating Skin Recovery, and for optimum results.
Our Specialist Natalie will choose a single or mixed LED option depending on your skin

concerns and end goals. RED light boosts collagen production, incredible for glowing skin
and anti-ageing. BLUE light helps with zapping acne causing bacteria, clearing the skin of

nasties and regenerating the skin.

Step 7
Serums, Hylauronic Acid Drench, and Collagen Boost

Active Ingredients will be added to the skin within serums to target skin concerns and give
longer-lasting results over the coming weeks

Step 8
SPF

Protecting the skin, new cells and helping keep us looking younger for longer!



New Facials
The Fire & Ice Facial £80

Luxury Cleanse, Dermaplane, Pore Steam Extraction, Chemical Peel, Mesotherapy, Medical
Grade Sheet Mask, LED, and Lymphatic Massage with ICE Globes for soothing, cooling and

firming.

Step 1
Luxury Double Cleanse:

A Cleanser tailored to your skin type and concerns, melting away impurities, products, and
oils.

Followed by a Glycolic Cleanser, a gentle Liquid Exfoliation to balance your PH Levels,
Brighten and Tighten in prep for the treatment

Step 2
Dermaplane/Oilaplane

A Manual Exfoliation to reveal fresh, new skin! By removing dead skin cells, old product, and
vellus hair (Peach Fuzz) we are able to improve the appearance of skin from Dull,

Dehydrated and Tired, to Glowing, Fresh and Plump!

Oilaplane can be added for clients with a more dry, sensitive skin. Our Skin Expert Natalie
can determine which route to go down, allowing you to relax and enjoy. Oilaplane is a

vitamin enriched Balm, allowing for ultra comfort, as well as nourishing and penetrating the
skin with Vitamins, Essential Oils and Minerals.

Step 3
Pore Steam Extraction Ozone Steam & Vacuum Suction

Congested and Suffering with Blackheads?
Lets get rid! Draining away impurities, removing stubborn congestion, build up and

blackheads, and getting into every nook and cranny for optimum deep cleaning.

Step 4
Superficial Enzyme Peel

Buffing away dead skin cells, with all of the benefits of a Chemical Peel but Zero Downtime.
With Fruit Enzyme Extracts, your pores will tighten, skin will have a brighter more plumper
appearance, and this essential step allows your at-home products to soak in properly over

the next 4-6 weeks for added results



New Facials
Step 5

Mesotherapy
Our favourite!

Imagine the ultimate Liquid Highlighter filled with a cocktail of Vitamins, Skin Boosters and Antioxidants-
injected superficially into your skin.

Used to target Dry, Dull, Dehydrated, and Aging skin. Skin is literally transformed from the inside out;
penetrating SO much deeper than any serum, gel or moisturiser. After just one treatment skin is left feeling

more plumped, supple, glowing and revitalised. Best results will be noticeable from around day 14 after your
treatment. In one session alone, up to 300 superficial injections can be made with minimal discomfort. You

don’t feel a thing! This treatment isn’t a filler or botox, and no volume is added to the skin as a result. It’s
purely a natural cocktail of skin-loving ingredients that hydrate from beneath the skins surface, and help to

give that perfect youthful ‘lit from within’ glow we all crave.

Step 6
Medical Grade Sheet Mask

Active Ingredients, Results Driven- this isn’t any old sheet mask! With Anti-Inflammatory Ingredients and jam-
packed with Antioxidants, Skin is left feeling Hydrated, Soothed, Smooth, Refreshed and Rejuvenated.

Step 7
LED

Uv-Free, Collagen Boosting, Acne-Blasting, Boosts Lymphatic Drainage.. the list of benefits is endless.
Enjoy a relaxing 10 minute LED Mask, accelerating Skin Recovery, and for optimum results. Our Specialist

Natalie will choose a single or mixed LED option depending on your skin concerns and end goals. RED light
boosts collagen production, incredible for glowing skin and anti-ageing. BLUE light helps with zapping acne

causing bacteria, clearing the skin of nasties and regenerating the skin.

Step 8
Lymphatic Massage

A beautiful end to your amazing facial. Lymphatic Drainage has so many proven skin and health benefits,
and is a real skin treat. Reducing Puffiness and Water Retention, Boosting a Radiant Complexion, as well as
Relieving Stress. Your Lymph Nodes filter out bacteria. Blockages in the nodes can increase the fluid in this

system, leading to increased sebum levels, acne, and blocked pores. Lets Massage all that away!

Step 9
Million Dollar GOLD Ice Globes

One word; D R E A M Y
Cooling, Firming, Plumping and Tightening.

These Cold Ice Globes tighten pores, push in product deeper, and leave the skin seriously refreshed and
GLOWY.

These are what clients comment on the most for finishing off the skin after a dreamy facial.



New Facials
the fire & ice facial

And there you have it! Skin GOALS.
These treatments alone can be pricey, so we wanted to incorporate them into a

more affordable, luxury skin session.
Every client is different and we are all unique. So each client will receive bespoke

ingredients depending on their skin requirement. Whether its breakout busting, anti-
aging, or just chasing that GLOW.

No two facials are ever the same.

Bespoke, Luxury, Result-Driven. We are The Blossom Rooms

COURSES:
4 Fire & Ice Facials £300
5 Fire & Ice Facials £375
6 Fire & Ice Facials £450

We recommend spacing facials around 4 weeks apart



Additional
The Blossom Rooms- Backial £30

The Facial, but for your BACK. Ideal for clients suffering with back acne,
and getting prepped and ready for a big event ,holiday, or their wedding

day. Very popular with Brides for backless dresses.
Includes Cleanse, Exfoliation, Steam Extractions, Scar Microneedling,

Painless Peel & Tailored Mask for the back

Facial Add-on's for any
treatment (please note some appointments include these, so may not

need adding on. Others won’t include so you will need to add-on if they
are your favourites!)

Kate Mciver Secret weapon serum & massage + £5
ICE Globes + £5
LED Mask - £10
Jelly Mask - £10

High Frequency - £10
Dermaroller - £20



Additional
Steam & Cleanse Facial £30

Includes Double Cleanse, steam extraction, moisturiser & SPF

Milk Peel £40
A very Gentle Peel. Ideal for Beginners or those who want to start their

Peel Journey with a more sensitive approach.
Includes Double Cleanse, Steam Pore Extraction, Milk Peel & a soothing

after peel serum

High Frequency Facial £40
A non-invasive facial. Including cleanse, steam, exfoliate. High frequency

over time can eradicate acne causing bacteria, shrink pores, and help with
excess oil. Finished with SPF

Pumpkin Peel £40
A stand alone Peel, suitable for in-between appointments, or to try

beforehand. Includes Double Cleanse, a soothing after-mask, moisturiser
& SPF



Dermapen
Dermapen® Is the world's leading, patented microneedling device.

Dermapen® is where beauty meets science. This revolutionary treatment
is a form of microneedling & Collagen Induction Therapy.

The device itself triggers the skin to repair and heal itself through a natural
process. The Dermapen microneedling pen provides an unparalleled

response through the delivery of microneedles, creating micro-injuries to
the epidermis (outer layer of skin) and dermis (the inner layer of skin). As a

result, the micro injuries encourage the body’s innate ability to repair
itself.

Can treat; fine lines, wrinkles, scarring, pigmentation, open pores, skin
laxity, loss of volume, rosacea, stretch marks. It creates a flawless, tighter
appearance to the skin. By creating microscopic punctures in the skins
surface; dermapen® causes slight trauma which creates a response of

healthy new collagen, elastin and
fibroblasts.

Dermapen Dermaceuticals® Medical Grade products and serums are
then used to penetrate deeper than any topical cream.

Dermapen® £120 per session

Courses are available:  (50% deposit payable on booking course)
3 sessions £320
4 sessions £440
6 sessions £680
8 sessions £920

®



Mesotherapy
Seriously popular with A-Lister’s and now available at The Blossom Rooms.

Imagine the ultimate Liquid Highlighter filled with a cocktail of Vitamins,
Skin Boosters and Antioxidants- injected superficially into your skin.

Used to target Dry, Dull, Dehydrated, and Aging skin. Skin is literally
transformed from the inside out; penetrating SO much deeper than any

serum, gel or moisturiser. After just one treatment skin is left feeling more
plumped, supple, glowing and revitalised.

Best results will be noticeable from around day 14 after your treatment.
We recommend between 2-4 treatments for optimum results, and

spacing each appointment around 4-5 weeks apart. After this, results last
around 6-9 months. In one session alone, up to 300 superficial injections

can be made with minimal discomfort.

This treatment isn’t a filler or botox, and no volume is added to the skin as
a result. It’s purely a natural cocktail of skin-loving ingredients that hydrate
from beneath the skins surface, and help to give that perfect youthful ‘lit

from within’ glow we all crave.

Mesotherapy
£75 per session

Courses are available
2 Sessions £120 
3 sessions £180
4 sessions £240



Lip Fillers
We use many brands of beautiful filler, all CE Marked, safety checked, and

delivering amazing results. There is a filler to suit every style, budget,
desired look and goal. 

Regular Filler's:

Brands such as Teoxane, Alaxin, Saypha, Revolax, EPTQ. 

0.5ml £170
0.7ml £185 

1ml £200

Luxury Fillers:
Brands such as Juvederm, Restylane.

0.5ml £200
0.7ml £215
1ml £230

Longer Lasting Fillers:

Juvederm Volift (can last up to 2 years) 
0.5ml £240
1ml £290



Peri-oral
Using filler in the lower third of the face to rejuvenate, lift, and create a

more youthful appearance.

Marionette Lines (Mouth to Chin)
0.5ml £150
1ml £180
2ml £250

Nasolabial Lines (Nose to Lip)
0.5ml £150
1ml £180
2ml £250



Jawline
Jawline Filler can be used to create definition, structure, a more youthful

appearance

2ml £290
3ml £350
4ml £410
5ml £470

Chin

Cheeks
Cheek Filler can be used to create definition, structure, and lift the lower

face as well as smooth the undereye area
1ml £230
2ml £290
3ml £350
4ml £410
5ml £470

Chin Filler can help with Jawline Structure, Lower Face Contouring, and
Facial Profile Balance.

1ml £230
2ml £290
3ml £350



Non-Surgical
Rhinoplasty

Non-Surgical Method, with a Liquid Rhinoplasty. Less downtime, and
significantly cheaper than Surgical Rhinoplasty.

£310

Top-ups if required are £280

Teartrough
Tear trough filler is amazing to fill in the ridge that creates out indented

undereye. Smoothes, brightens, lifts.

£300



Filler Packages
Can be used across Lips, Cheeks, Jaw, Chin, and Peri-Oral Area

3ml £370
4ml £430
5ml £490
6ml £550
7ml £610

Contour Packages
1ml Cheeks, 2ml Jaw £380
2ml Cheeks, 2ml Jaw £440

2ml Cheeks, 2ml Jaw, 1ml Chin £500

Bespoke Packages Available on Request,
please enquire direct



Aqualyx
Introducing exclusive to The Blossom Rooms, AQUALYX®

Fat Dissolving / Contouring Injections, a non-surgical solution to tackle
stubborn localised pockets of fat.

Aqualyx® is a safe and effective treatment, and is suitable for clients
wanting to avoid more invasive options such as Lipo/Laser lip. Aqualyx® is
NOT for weightless, and isn’t to replace a healthy balanced diet & exercise;

it is for stubborn pockets of fat, dissolving and contouring fatty tissue.

Area’s that are extremely popular to treat are the Chin, Lower Tummy,
Love Handles, Inner Thighs, Upper Arms, and around the Bra Strap Area’s

on Arms/Back.

Introductory Prices are as follows;
1 Small Area (such as Chin) £95

1 Large Area (Lower Stomach) £125

And top-up sessions for now will be charged at £60 per small area, £90
per larger area. 

Discounts can be given for multiple area’s ✨

®



Profhilo
INTRODUCING.. PROFHILO®

Profhilo® is THE treatment for 2019. Acting as a hydrator rather than a
filler, it is unbelievable for skin rejuvenation and skin boosting. A beautiful
form of Bio-Remodelling, Profhilo® reverses the effects of ageing, stress,

tiredness and dehydration.

 An Award-winning product, and Finalist for Injectable Product of the year
In the Aesthetics Awards, Profhilo® has changed the face of injectable

world. Adored by celebrity clients and Aesthetics Practitioners worldwide,
featured in VOGUE, The Telegraph, Women’s Health and more.

It literally lifts, plumps and revitalises the skin, resulting in a more youthful
appearance, with enhanced glow and hydration.

Profhilo® is injected into specific points of the face, and is composed of
natural Hylauronic Acid that once injected spreads throughout the skin

and stimulates the natural production of elastin and collagen. 

Tightening ‘crepey’ skin, adding radiance, and transforming skin into a
more plump, youthful and glowing complexion.

Known as the ‘5 point face lift’ and the ‘injectable moisturiser’, this is one
you’ve all been waiting for! It can be used on the Face, Hands, Décolletage,

Arms and Neck for exceptional results. 

FINALLY, something to treat these other areas. I am always hearing from
clients who are happy with their facial appearance, but feel their

hands&neck are the “tell-tale” areas.

®



Profhilo
With the option of either Total Skin Rejuvination with Skin Boosting

Injections; for a flawless glowing result. Or, the 5-Point Face Lift. Profhilo®
is incredible for clients wanting to both prevent & fix the signs of ageing.

Our 5-Point Profhilo® Face Lift involves Injections across both side of the
face:

Protrusion (Cheekbones)
Nasal Base (in-line with the nostril) 
Tragus (in-line with the ear lobe) 

Chin
And Mandibular Angle (jawline)

2 x 2ml syringes used two sessions are recommended 4 weeks apart for
optimum results, and the treatment lasting around 6-9 months. 

2ml 1st session £299 2ml 2nd session £200 

£499 combined for 4ml over two sessions

Booster appointments can be booked where appropriate for £180 per
top-up 2ml session.

®



Skin Boosters
Skin Boosters have been around for Decades, and concentrate on

Skincare from the inside out. Our two favourites are Sunekos and Jalupro

Jalupro
INTRODUCING JALUPRO®

This is where Skin Boosters began. Over 15 years in the making, this world
famous Italian Brand is renowned for beautiful results, providing
tightening, smoothing, brightening and rejuvenation to clients. 

What I fell in love with about Jalupro® was the way treatments can be
tailored to each and every client. Whether it’s undereye rejuvenation to

banish dark circles, tighten fine lines around the eyes without the “freeze”
that Toxins can deliver, or smoothing out pores, helping with acne

scarring, and the ‘jowels’ and fine lines we start to see as we get older. 

This is also such a gorgeous alternative to Tear Trough Filler, a treatment
with amazing results but only suitable to certain candidates. The undereye

treatment itself delivers light boosting amino acids to your dark circles,
helping to brighten and give me appearance of smoother skin (and a good

nights sleep!)

£150 per session
Undereye Rejuvenation £150 per session

®



Sunekos
Face- One Area £150 per session 

4 session course £500 

Eyes only £295 

2 sessions £305 
3 sessions £505

Neck:
£150 per session 
2 sessions £260 
3 sessions £370

Face & Neck:
 £250 

2 sessions £350 
3 sessions £450 
4 sessions £550

®



Semi-Permanent
Makeup

OMBRE BROWS
£275- this is for two sessions, one initial and one top-up

Ombre is a beautiful softer approach. Completely tailored to each client
from soft, intense, more glamorous or more 'makeup powder' effect.

Colours, Shapes, Styles are all adjusted to your preference
6 monthly top-up: £75 12 monthly top-up £125

HAIRSTROKE/ COMBO OF BOTH
£275 for two sessions

6 monthly top-up: £75 12 monthly top-up £125

MICROBLADING
Hairstroke Method Only. Includes top-up within 4-6 weeks

£250

6 monthly top-up: £75 12 monthly top-up £125


